
Your kids will not want to leave the beachfront hotel
as there is a daily schedule of free and fun activities.
At the pools, they can learn to “walk” on water, join
an aquatic exercise class or go on the slides. 

If your children are aged five to 12, drop them off
at the kids’ club. Knowing that they will be taken
care of, you and your spouse can join the various
adult wellness activities such as aqua boxing and
yoga by the beach.

For stays from Sept 2 to 10, kids aged 12 and below
can enjoy free unlimited ice cream at Siloso Beach
Bar.

They also get one-time free access to Nestopia.
The mega play structure on Siloso Beach has slides
up to 15m long, climbing obstacles at 7.5m tall and
suspended bridges.
Rates: Choose from a selection of room types,
which start at $370++ a night.
Info: str.sg/i5Ly
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My seven-year-old daughter and I
were at a mall one weekend when
we saw children entering an
enrichment centre. 

“Why do they have school on
Sunday?” she asked, puzzled.
Attending classes outside of
school is a foreign concept to my
daughter. 

I sometimes get asked by other
parents: “What tuition does she
go for? What enrichment does
she attend?”

“Nothing,” I say. “She doesn’t
have any classes outside of
school.”

“How do you keep her
occupied? What does she do on
weekends?” they ask, curiously. 

Living in a tuition nation and
an enrichment-enthusiastic
society, raising a child who does
not attend any extra lessons must
seem odd. 

While I may have objected to
sending my two older children,
now 17 and 14, to academic classes
when they were younger, I had no
qualms about letting them sign
up for non-academic ones such as
rollerblading, dance or soccer
clinics when they expressed an
interest.

But it is a different ball game
with my youngest child, who
seems interested in music and
numbers, yet refuses to attend
any classes. 

“Why are you giving her a
choice? You should start her on
piano, or send her for maths
class,” fellow parents urge me. 

But each time I ask my
daughter, I get the same answer.

“No, I want to just stay at home
with you,” she says in earnest. 

Since she is so adamant about
not attending any classes, and I
don’t want to force her to, she has
none. 

She seems happily engaged
playing at home, doing jigsaw
puzzles or playing with Lego
some days, arts and crafts on
other days, reading Young
Scientist magazines or her simple
chapter books in between. Or we
go out on weekends, to the zoo or
parks.

Her reluctance to attend extra
lessons could be partly due to her
introverted character. She would
rather play at home, either with
us, or with our friends’ kids when
we gather. 

But I have wondered from time
to time, am I short-changing her
by not sending her to classes to
develop her to her fullest
potential? Will she be left behind
since children in Singapore attend
a plethora of classes?

The private education services
sector in Singapore is a bustling
industry worth $1.4 billion, based
on the last Household
Expenditure Survey in 2017 and
2018. The number has been rising
steadily, up from $1.1 billion in the
previous survey. 

On a micro level, households on
average spent $112 a month on
private tuition and other
educational courses in 2017 and
2018, an increase from $106 in
2012 and 2013, with households
with a higher income spending
more. 

National Institute of Education
lecturer Sandra Wu, whose
research interests include the
sociology of education, said

parents in Singapore live in a
meritocratic and competitive
society. And because they want
the best for their children, they
try to give them the best and
send them for classes to prepare
them for school and life ahead.

She said socio-economic status
is another reason, as these
parents have the means to send
their child for multiple
enrichment classes.

She quoted a local study by the
Singapore University of Social
Sciences that found that parents
want their children to be happy,
but they also prioritise their
learning, which leads to the
phenomenon of children
attending many enrichment
classes. 

“This is also one of the effects
of the ‘schoolification’ of
pre-school education –
pre-schools adopting practices
carried out in primary schools –
where academic learning and
achievement are emphasised and
prioritised,” said Dr Wu.

While extra classes, especially
ones that children enjoy, are fine
in moderation, the trade-off to
having too many classes is that
children may not have enough
time to play. 

Dr Wu said that children who
do not get the time to play, do not
have the opportunity to learn,
because they learn best through
play. 

“They experiment, explore and

invent new ways of doing things.
Children already possess the joy
of learning and a sense of wonder
from young. It is sad that the
tuition, worksheets and didactic
teaching kill the joy of learning,”
she added. 

An overscheduled child may
end up feeling stressed out, she
cautioned. 

“Children wanting to please
their parents will be fearful when
they don’t meet their parents’
expectations and feel sad that
they have disappointed them. It’s
a lot of emotional strain on
children in an already stressful
and competitive system,” she
said.

Some children I spoke to have
enrichment or tuition every day.
Some have tuition for their
tuition homework – a tutor to
help specifically with difficult
homework from branded tuition
centres. 

And yet, from parents’ point of
view, they simply want the best
for their children, for them to do
well in life. 

It is a dilemma. 
Can’t I want the best for my

child without sending her for
tuition or enrichment?

Why is attending school no
longer enough?

Excluding children who need
extra help with their studies and
those who are keen on learning a
special skill, one reason for
signing a child up for many

classes could be a parent’s desire
for a sense of security, a safety
net of sorts. 

In hindsight, my son’s first
enrichment class before he
turned three – speech and drama
lessons he attended for a term –
was more for me than for him. 

He was about to start nursery
school and as a young, first-time
parent, I thought the weekly
parent-child lessons would be a
good initiation for him since he
could socialise with other kids. In
other words, I would be there to
see how he reacted to other kids
and another figure of authority. 

I can’t remember what he
learnt, and he definitely can’t
remember what he learnt. But at
that time, I felt like it was the
right thing to do as a parent. Was
it really necessary? Probably not. 

As I ponder about the pros and
cons of not sending my daughter
for extra lessons, I conclude that
she may not know how to play
the piano or do a pirouette, but
she has lots of time for free play,
and we get to do activities
together and bond over them. 

Maybe, at some point, she will
ask for classes. 

Or maybe there will come a day
when parents don’t have to
wonder if they are doing the right
thing, just because they don’t
send their kids for additional
lessons. 

Minor Issues

Is it okay that my
daughter has no
enrichment classes?
With many kids
doing so, I wonder if
I am short-changing
my child who refuses
to attend extra
lessons
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D’Resort has 10 Rainforest Family rooms which are decorated according to the themes of Amazonian Jungle (above)
and Underwater. PHOTO: D’RESORT

Choose from eight types of accom-
modation, including 10 Rainforest
Family rooms, which are decorated
according to the themes of Amazo-
nian Jungle and Underwater.

These have a queen-size bed
and a bunk bed for two adults and
two children.

From some rooms, you can get a
glimpse of Wild Wild Wet. 

A visit to this popular water
park is a must, but take your kids
to the new Gallop Stable as well.
They can get up close with horses
which have retired from their
sporting heyday. Till Sept 6,
NTUC members receive a free
feed pack for the horses when
they book a riding session.

There is also a new Bike Stop

where hotel guests can rent a pre-
mium Q series mountain bike at
$20 for four hours and explore
Pasir Ris on two wheels.
Rates: From $125++ a night after
30 per cent off best flexible rates.
Room bookings are open one year
in advance, so you can reserve
early and enjoy savings.
Info: str.sg/i5b4

D’RESORT AT DOWNTOWN EAST

Fire up the barbecue on a gas grill at the sheltered patio – no charcoal needed. PHOTO: HOMETEAMNS

Choose from 10 double-storey
villas, each with three bedrooms
and facing Bedok Reservoir or the
lush greenery. 

If wheelchair-friendly features
are part of your consideration
when booking a staycation, opt
for Deluxe Garden 1 villa.

You can prepare meals for the
family at the kitchenette, which
has a cooking hob. Or fire up the
barbecue on a gas grill at the shel-
tered patio – no charcoal needed. 

The spacious layout also makes
it a perfect party venue and you
can engage a caterer to set up a
buffet line.

Your family gets access to the
gym and infinity pool at the
HomeTeamNS clubhouse, but
consider getting admission
tickets to its Aqua Adventure cen-
tre. It boasts Singapore’s longest
indoor waterslide at 114m long.

In the evening, switch on the
in-villa game console and bond

over old-school arcade titles such
as Street Fighter.
Rates: From $403.74 a night for
HomeTeamNS members,
$504.67 for affiliate members
such as those holding Safra and
PAssion cards and $585.42 for the
public. Only HomeTeamNS
members can book the villas from
Fridays to Sundays, during school
holidays, and on eve of and public
holidays. 
Info: str.sg/i5Lr

EAST VILLA AT HOMETEAMNS BEDOK RESERVOIR

Citadines Connect City Centre’s Family Suite has a bunk bed with a pull-out, so up to three kids can sleep here.
PHOTO: CITADINES

Once your children enter the
room, they will want to climb
onto the bunk bed and go down
the slide. The room is also fur-
nished with bean bags, a hop-
scotch carpet and wooden toys.

Your adjoining room might turn
out to be a playground for them
too, as they follow the flight of
cheery yellow stairs that leads to

a queen-size loft bed.
They can help themselves to

the free refreshments in the
room, such as potato chips, mixed
nuts, soda drinks and juices. 

Do make time for the rooftop
pool, which has a wading area for
the young ones to frolic in.

If you can tear them away from
the hotel, the family-friendly

Plaza Singapura mall is a five-
minute stroll away.

In the evening, wind down with
them by reading picture books and
titles from National Geographic
Kids provided in their room.
Rates: From $512++ for a Family
Room and $648++ for Family
Suite.
Info: str.sg/i5LD

CITADINES CONNECT CITY CENTRE

Kids will have a
splashing fun
time at the
pool with
water slides.
PHOTO:
SHANGRI-LA
RASA SENTOSA

PHOTO: INTERCONTINENTAL SINGAPORE

Two low loft beds with a slide are
the star attraction at the Bugis
hotel’s King Suite Kids Theme
Room (above). It also has a tee-
pee tent and animal plush toys
for your kids to engage in imag-
inative play.

While they have fun, you can
take a relaxing bath or chill on
your king-size bed.
Rates: The King Suite Kids
Theme Room costs from $750++
a night.
Info: str.sg/i5bw

INTERCONTINENTAL SINGAPORE

Shangri-La
Singapore’s
Garden Wing Deluxe
Family Terrace has a
private patio (above), while Splash
(right) offers six water play areas
such as shallow wading pools and
lazy rivers. PHOTOS: SHANGRI-LA
SINGAPORE

The ninth floor of the hotel’s
Tower Wing has long been
dedicated to children and
parents. 

This is where you will find five
Themed Family Suites –
designed to the concepts of
safari, treetop, castle, underwa-
ter and space – and 19 Deluxe
Family Rooms.

Now, you can experience a
resort vibe at its Garden Wing.
The Deluxe Family Terrace at the
Orchard hotel gives you access to
a private patio with a cabana.

Create precious memories with
your kids at its indoor play-
ground Buds by Shangri-La and
outdoor water playground Splash
too.
Rates: The Fun Family Play-
cation package starts at $480++
a night and is valid till Dec 20. It
includes buffet breakfast for
two adults and two kids below
12 at The Line, $100 nett dining
credits a night and playtime
at Buds and Splash. 
Info: str.sg/
i5bZ

SHANGRI-LA SINGAPORE 

SHANGRI-LA RASA SENTOSA

Jane Ng 
Correspondent 

Young guests will receive a drawstring backpack with goodies. PHOTO: HILTON SINGAPORE ORCHARD 

The hotel has partnered with
Piqolo Kids, a local publisher and
graphic illustrator specialising in
storytelling, to design an activity
book, Discover The Marvels Of
Orchard Road.

Through puzzles and quizzes,

your children will learn that Or-
chard Road was once home to
spice and fruit plantations. 

They will each also receive a
drawstring bag, coloured pencils
made from recycled wood, an ori-
gami set and a plush toy fash-

ioned from upcycled hotel staff
uniforms.
Rates: Choose from a selection of
room types, which start at
$399++ a night.
Info: hiltonsingaporeorchard
.com

HILTON SINGAPORE ORCHARD


